About Me

Adeea Rogers—also known as the Trendy Socialite—is a marketer, social media maven, experienced event host, speaker, and webinar and workshop facilitator. Adeea also founded and created the #1 multi-city natural hair meetup in the world—International Natural Hair Meetup Day. Adeea uses her unique and systematic approach to processes, planning and productivity to allow others to connect with their purpose and power.

As the Trendy Socialite, Adeea believes her calling is to help empower and encourage others to develop and pursue their passions. Whether it’s natural hair advocacy, leadership lessons, or instruction in etiquette, Part of being a Trendy Socialite is developing multiple passions. Adeea happens to love natural hair, fashion, helping others build their brands, leadership, beauty, networking, charity… and she hopes to inspire others to find their passions and follow them.

Services

- Speaker
- Workshop Facilitator
- Panelist
- Event Host
- Blogger
- Brand Consultant
- Event Planning Consultant
- Social Media Consultant
- Brand Evangelist
- Purpose Pusher (Coach)
- Social Media Manager
- Event Planner

CONTACT

info@adeearrogers.com
info@trendysocialite.com